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residencycontract  |  worshiparts 
 
Student Name: _________________________________________________________________ 

Residency Site: _________________________________________________________________ 

Effective Dates: ________________________________________________________________ 

Ministry Coach: ________________________________________________________________ 
(will be the student’s primary residency supervisor)  

 
Residency Director: Andy Dykhouse will be the staff liaison with whom the student and 
residency site supervisor will communicate regarding progress, problems, and performance 
evaluations. 
 
PURPOSE & GOAL 
The purpose of this agreement is to frame up expectations regarding the residency in the field 
of Worship Ministry as a partial requirement for a Nebraska Christian College undergraduate 
student. 

The goal of the residency is to develop the resident in any and all worship ministry 
skills including hard skills, soft skills, people skills, communications skills, etc. 

NEBRASKA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE AGREES 
1. That the Residency Director and Worship Arts department shall act as a liaison between the 

college and the residency site, and will reach out as necessary throughout the residency. 
2. The student shall be instructed to adhere to the administrative policies, rules, schedules, 

standards, and practices of the residency site. 
3. The Residency Director shall be available for immediate contact in the event of any problem 

or change in relation to student or site. 
Contact information: Andy Dykhouse 402-306-7353 (cell); adykhouse@nechristian.edu  

4. The Residency Director will be responsible for assigning a residency grade. 
RESIDENCY SITE AGREES 
1. To provide the following number of hours for residents 

____ 2 credit (200 hours/semester or about 15 hours/week) 
____ 3 credit (300 hours/semester or about 20 hours/week) 
____ 4 credit (400 hours/semester or about 30 hours/week) 
____ 6 credit (600 hours/semester or about 40 hours/week) 

2. To provide ministry coaching and developmental feedback a minimum of 1 hour per week 
 
That meeting will be held weekly on __________________ at ___________________ 
                (day of the week)       (time of day) 

3. Do a written evaluation of student work and performance once or twice during the semester, 
as provided by the Residency Director. 

4. To give a written warning to the student and to the Residency Director prior to dismissal if 
the student is not meeting the criteria. 

5. To give the resident at least one and preferably two days off per week. 
6. ____ Provide room and board for the resident. 
7. ____ Provide compensation package (please explain). _________________________________ 
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RESIDENT AGREES 
1.  Meet with residency supervisor once a week for evaluation and development 
2.  Weekly fill out their residency journal and talk about it with their ministry coach 
3.  Abide by all ministry site policies and procedures 
4.  Communicate well with ministry coach about schedule, academics, and general progress 
 
RESIDENCY OPPORTUNITIES (Please mark which you will provide) 
MUSIC (Opportunities to observe and participate in the music ministry) 

___ Be involved in weekly music rehearsals    
___ Lead vocal and band rehearsals  
___ Lead three (or so) worships services over the course of the residency 
___ Writing and organization of band charts and lyric sheets for weekly rehearsals 
___ Write an original song that could be implemented in a worship service 
___ Other _____________________ 

PROGRAMMING (Opportunities to create and implement elements in a worship service) 
 ___ Weekly involvement in programming/brainstorming meetings 

___ Weekly involvement in worship leader/senior pastor brainstorming meetings, if 
appropriate 
___ Serve as the creative director for at least one weekend worship service 
___ Work to design and implement both scenic and lighting design concepts 
___ Develop/lead a volunteer based brainstorming session that feeds ideas to the leadership 

team 
___ Use Planning Center (or field site’s equivalent) to plan and prepare weekly worship 
services) 
___ Other ________________________ 

TECHNICAL (Opportunities to create and implement technical elements in a worship service) 
___ Serve as part of the technical team 
___ Repair and maintain equipment 

 ___ Weekly involvement in programming/brainstorming meetings 
___ Serve as the producer/tech lead for at least one weekend worship service 
___ Work to design and implement both scenic and lighting design concepts 
___ Be involved with the set up and clean up of both the main stage and the tech area 
___ Create ways to encourage and serve the technical team of the church 
___ Original set and lighting design or video that could be implemented in a worship service 

LEADERSHIP & ADMINISTRATION (Opportunities to observe and participate in organizational 
leadership) 
 ___ Staff relationships and meetings  ___ Board relationships and meetings 

___ Department relationships and meetings ___ Budget oversight 
___ Other ___________________ 

OUTREACH & BENEVOLENCE (Opportunities to observe and participate in ministry in the 
community) 
 ___ Personal evangelism   ___ Neighbourhood outreach 
 ___ Benevolence Ministries    ___ Local Mission Opportunities  
 ___ Other ___________________ 
OTHER MINISTRY TASKS: 
 
Student: ____________________________________________  Date: ________________ 
 
Ministry Coach: ______________________________________  Date: ________________ 
 
Residency Director: ___________________________________  Date: ________________ 


